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A brief look at the country…

2nd largest gas reserves in the world

2nd largest population in the MENA region

60%
of the population is under 30

43%
of its population holds
tertiary education

2nd GDP in the MENA region

Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA), The Economist Intelligence Unit and The CIA World Factbook, April 2016

4th largest oil reserves in the world



…also with a different perspective

1° woman to win

the Fields Medal is
Iranian (Maryam

Mirzakhani) 1/6 Cost of starting a business

in Iran vs Turkey

1/6 Cost of starting a business

in Iran vs Turkey

Since 2000, tertiary education enrolment

has grown 3X
Since 2000, tertiary education enrolment

has grown 3X
90% of cars in Iran are manufactured

locally

90% of cars in Iran are manufactured

locally

Iran produces as many engineers
as the U.S.

Iran produces as many engineers
as the U.S.

6 members of Iran’s cabinet have PhDs from U.S. and EU universities6 members of Iran’s cabinet have PhDs from U.S. and EU universities

45% of Iranian households have

income exceeding $ 20.000
45% of Iranian households have

income exceeding $ 20.000

Tehran GDP is larger than

Mumbai’s

Tehran GDP is larger than

Mumbai’s



The heavy price of 2011-2012 sanctions on Iran’s economy

Currency

Steep depreciation of the country’s currency

10,000 Iranian Rials to a Dollar in 2011

to

29,000 Iranian Rials to a Dollar in 2015

Automotive

Production has fallen from

1.6 million vehicles in 2011

down 38%

1 million vehicles in 2013

Iranian industry is currently
operating at about

60-70% capacity

30% is idle
that's because of the sanctions.

Industry

Growth

Nominal GDP

from

$592 bn in 2011

down to

$ 415 bn in 2014

Oil exports

2.4 million barrels per day in 2011

1.3 million barrels per day in 2013

from

down to

10.3% 2014

Unemployment

Inflation



The heavy price of 2011-2012 sanctions on trade

EU trade with Iran

Total EU exports to Iran have decreased by

-26% between 2012-13

Total EU imports from Iran have decreased by

-86% between 2012-13

Iran’s top trading partners, 2013

Country Iranian

Exports

Share in the

world

Country Iranian

Imports

Share in

the world

Country Iranian

Total trade

Share in the

world (%)

1. China 26.9% 1. UAE 36.3% 1.China 22.9%

2. Turkey 11.0% 2. China 18.9% 2. UAE 18.6%

3. India 10.6% 3. EU 28 9.3% 3. India 8.6%

4. Japan 7.3% 4. India 6.5% 4. Turkey 8.3%

5. South Korea 5.9% 5. South Korea 5.9% 5. South Korea 5.9%

11. EU 28 1.1% 3. EU 28 9.3% 6. EU 28 5.2%

Source: European Commission. Directorate-General for Trade, April 2016

Total Iran exports to the World have decreased by

-17.5% between 2012-13

Total Iran imports from the World have decreased by

-10.2% between 2012-13

Iran trade with the World



The heavy price of 2011-2012 sanctions on west economies

Source: National Iranian American Council

US penalties on
international banks

$ 14 bn since 2009

US economy

Between 1995 (trade embargo) and 2012 (harshest sanctions to date)

the US sacrificed between

$134.7 bn and $175.3bn
in potential export revenue to Iran

EU economy
Between 2010 and 2012

Germany lost between

$23.1 and $73bn

Italy lost between

$13.6 to $42.8 bn

France lost between

$10.9 to $34.2 bn

in potential export revenue to Iran



Potential effects of sanctions-relief 1/3

Assets

Release of part of frozen assets

$ 120 bn (est.)

Source: Institute for International Finance, German Chambers of Commerce and Industry (DIHK), The Economist Intelligence Unit, IMF,
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, April 2016

Economy

The economic dividends for Iran would be substantial…

…but it would take at least a year or more for them to be realized.

5% estimated growth a year



Potential effects of sanctions-relief 2/3

Automotive

Iran has shown it has the ability to make
more cars than established industrial

powerhouses, and if sanctions were eased it could sell
them throughout the Middle East.

In 2011, it produced more than Great Britain
and more than double Italy.

Gas

Raising production to

1.2 billion cubic meters in 5 years, but it needs

$100 bn to rebuild its gas industry .

Exporting natural gas to Europe as

early as 2020 if sanctions are lifted.

Oil production and exports

Restoring output to pre-

sanctions levels of 4 mbpd will be a

challenge without substantial investment (at least $40

bn) and it could take up to 5 years to reach that

goal, especially as oil prices decline, will

act as a significant brake on oil companies willing to invest.

Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA)

• Severe shortage in housing: demand stands at around 1.5 mln
housing units per year, whereas only 200,000 units are
completed annually..

• Billions are needed to complete construction from railroads
transit terminals, 745 km worth of freeways, 5,000, km worth
of highways and over 2,000 in road construction.

Other industries and infrastructure

Opportunities in Infrastructure, restoring
Steel, alluminium and cement
….but also in.. Real estate, retail, telecommunications,
finance and healthcare as well as in the hotels and services
sectors.



Potential effects of sanctions-relief 3/3

Trade Normalization of trade ties

German exports to Iran

from € 2.7 bn in 2014

to € 12 bn in post-sanctions Iran

Italian exports to Iran

from € 1.1 bn in 2014

to € 3 bn in 2018

Opportunities to come back to pre-sanctions levels


